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1. Preparing for installation
A. Disconnect electrical power at fuse or circuit breaker box before 
installing or servicing any part of this fixture.
B. Carefully remove the fixture from the carton, and check that all 
parts are included, as shown in figure.
2. Mounting & Wiring (all wiring must take place inside junction box)
Caution: Make sure power is off at fuse or circuit breaker box. Check 
power wires for damage or scrapes. If power supply wires are within 
three inches of the ballast power supply, use wire suitable for at 
least 90°C (194°F). Note: Most dwellings built before 1985 have
supply wire rated to 60°C. Consult a qualified electrician before 
installing.
A. Position the back plate mounting channel (1) against the wall 
covering the junction box (not included) and secure with the two 
screws included. Mark placement of mounting keyhole slots (2).
B. Drill appropriate sized holes or install wall anchors to accept 
mounting screws (not included).
C. Connect the power source ground wire to the green or bare 
copper wire from the fixture assembly.
D. Using wire nuts (provided), connect white supply wire to white 
ballast lead. Connect black supply wire to black ballast lead. 
Connect “Dim 0-10V” supply wire to purple ballast lead. Connect 
“Dim ground” supply wire to grey ballast lead. Do not mix wires. 
Pull on each wire lead to make sure connections are secure. Make 
certain no bare wires are exposed outside of wire connectors.
E. Tuck all connections neatly into junction box (not included).
F. Fasten channel securely to the wall.
G. Install the fixture housing (3) to the channel by sliding the slots in the housing over the screws (4) in the channel and tightening the 
screws.
H. Slide the CCT switch(8) to select from 3000K, 4000K, 5000K.
3. Diffuser Assembly
A. Install one end (5) using the thumbscrew (6).
B. Slide the diffuser (7) into the installed end, and install the other end with thumbscrew to secure diffuser in place.
4. Restore power at fuse or circuit breaker box.
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4’ LED Wraparound fixture
Drywall Anchors
Wire Nuts
4X40MM Screws

LED VANITY FIXTURE  | 81370-SU  LFX/VF/24’’/25W/BN/SCT
LED VANITY FIXTURE  | 81372-SU  LFX/VF/36’’/30W/BN/SCT
LED VANITY FIXTURE  | 81374-SU  LFX/VF/48’’/40W/BN/SCT
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SALE on Sunlite @ www.BulbAmerica.com 
 take additional 5% Off with coupon code 5PDF




